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Q.Hisar MP Dushyant Chautala launched his new party in
Jind. The name of the new party is

a) JAP (JAN ADHIKAR PARTY)
b)JJP (JANNAYAK  JANTA PARTY)
c) JPP(JANNAYAK PRAJATANTRIK PARTY)
d)JSP(JAN SAMPARK PARTY)



Q.Haryana to get 230-km long new national
highway(Kurukshetra district to Mahendragarh district) in
at a cost of Rs 5,108 crore, this NH has been named as

a)NH-152D
b)NH-153D
c)NH-154D
d)NH-155D

Q.Agriculture Export Policy 2018  aims

a)To double farmer’s income by 2022
b)To  double India’s share in world agri-exports BY

2022
c)To double agricultural exports from present US$ 30+

Billion to US$ 60+ Billion by 2022
d)All of the above

Q.In arsenic poisoning the following samples can be sent
for laboratory examination, except:

a)Nail clippings
b)Hair samples
c)Bone biopsy
d)Blood sample



Q.Haryana Steelers (HAR) is a Kabaddi team based in
Haryana that plays in the Pro Kabaddi League, the team is
currently led by

a)Surender Nada
b)Ashish Chhokar
c)Deepak Kumar Dahiya
d)Mahendra Singh Dhaka

Q.‘Shahpur Kandi Dam project’ is located in

a)Haryana
b)Punjab
c)Rajasthan
d)Uttarakhand

Q.The Dadupur-Nalvi irrigation scheme was
conceptualised in 1985 to recharge groundwater and
provide canal irrigation in

a)Yamunanagar,
b)Kurukshetra
c)Ambala
d)All of the above



Q.India’s first engine-less train becomes country’s fastest
train, its name is

a)Train 15
b)Train 16
c)Train 17
d)Train 18

Q.Gangrene known as Black Foot  disease is  caused by

a)Severe mercury poisoning
b)Arsenic contaimination
c)Cadmium poisoning
d)None

Q.How many committees (major committees and  minor
committees) were appointed by the Constituent Assembly
to deal with different tasks of Indian constitution-making.

a)8
b)5
c)10
d)13

Q.Which of the following indian state does not share
border with Bhutan



a)Assam
b)West Bengal
c)Sikkim
d)Bihar

Q.Recently which country plans to construct a heritage
park for hindus &  budhists in elum valley

a)Myanmar
b)Nepal
c)Bhutan
d)Pakistan
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